CHILTON BOOSTER CLUB
September 9, 2020
Minutes
The September meeting of the Chilton Booster Club was held via Zoom due to the COVID-19
pandemic. President Joe Halbach called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. In attendance were
Corey Behnke, Jill Frank, Shane Glidden, Joe & Maria Halbach, Jessica Heimann, Deb Leitner,
Chris Marx, Michelle Moehn, Janet Murphy, Leona Propson, Ann Wilcox and Pam Woelfel.
Audience Participation: Becky Lemke and Sheila VandenHouten
Below is the list of the 2020-2021 CBC Officers & Directors:
President: Joe Halbach
Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: Shane Glidden
Secretary: Michelle Moehn (position currently in need of replacement)
Football: Ann Wilcox
Volleyball: Deb Leitner
Wrestling: Jessica Heimann
Basketball (Girls): Leona Propson
Basketball (Boys): Vacant
Swimming (Boys & Girls) & Golf: Jill Frank
Baseball & Softball: Chris Marx
Cross Country & Track: Janet Murphy
Concessions: Cindy Rowland & Wendy Schwarz
Clothing: Pam Woelfel & Stacy Schneider
DQ Fundraiser Representative: Janet Murphy
Minutes of August Meeting: Pam W. made a motion to accept the August meeting minutes and
Deb L. seconded it. M/C
Treasurer’s Report: Shane G. still working on reviewing financials and balancing accounts.
Current account balances:
Checking: $21,097.87
Money Market: $45,165.70
CD: $10,506.74
Shane recommended that the funds in the money market account be transferred to the
checking account for the sake of simplicity. The interest percentages are the same. Everybody
was in agreement that the accounts should be consolidated. Ann W. made a motion to accept
the treasurer’s report and Jessica H. seconded it. M/C

Athletic Director Report:
Fall Wish List Items:
A vote was conducted via Survey Monkey regarding the fall wish list items, and all of the items
were approved as requested.
(1) Flags for cross country. The school will pay for 24 & CBC will pay for the remaining 24.
Cost to CBC: $960.
Votes: 7 yes & 1 no (item approved)
(2) Replace the 4 iPads currently being used for Chilton High School athletics. The school
will pay for two iPads & CBC will pay for the other two at a cost of $575 each.
Cost to CBC: $1,150.
Votes: 7 yes & 1 no (item approved)
(3) Annual fee for Football GoRout program.
Cost to CBC: $995.
Votes: 6 yes & 2 no (item approved)
Spectators at Fall Sporting Events: Currently, each volleyball player will be allowed two
spectators, and each football player will be allowed four spectators. When Corey B. was asked if
the JV players and their spectators will be able to remain at the sporting event, he indicated
they would be allowed to stay.
Officials: There is a DESPERATE need for officials in all sports. Most significant need is in
volleyball and basketball.
Unfinished Business:
Website. Ann W. indicated she may know of someone who can assist us in setting up a new
website. Shane G. and Michelle M. to meet with him to review what we currently have and
what functions we need for our new website.
Fundraising Update:
Concessions:
All fundraisers/concessions are on hold until further notice due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A
discussion was held regarding the limited number of spectators who will be able to attend
sporting events, liability issues and requirements for cleaning and maintenance. It was
unanimously decided that CBC would not sell concessions at the fall sporting events. Spectators
will be able to bring their own water bottles and snacks which had previously been approved
for consumption in the gym. Joe H. will draft an email regarding concessions not being offered.
Joe H. will send the email to Corey B. to forward to officials and coaches, and coaches shall
forward the email to the parents of athletes. A decision will be made at a later date regarding
selling concessions for winter & spring sporting events.
Clothing: Pam W. reported the cross country clothing order was opened a second time (but
closed on 9/10/20). Volleyball clothing order was opened a second time but now closed. The

football clothing order was reopened. Pam W. stated it has been very easy to work with
New Hope Center for clothing orders.
Dairy Queen: DQ fundraiser is still on hold, as they will not hold any fundraisers there as the
dining room is still limited seating.
New Business:
We are actively seeking suggestions for new fundraisers.
Pam W. made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 6:28 p.m., and Ann W. seconded it. M/C
Next Meeting: Wednesday, October 14, 2020, at 6:00 p.m.
Respectively submitted,
Michelle Moehn, Secretary

